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Introduction
　There are many methods of measuring bone mineral 
density（BMD）such as micro densitometry（MD） , dual 
X-ray absorptiometry（DXA） , single X-ray absorptiome-
try（SXA） ,  quantitative computed tomography（QCT）
and peripheral QCT.  These methods measure BMD 
with a high degree of accuracy in units of g/cm2 or g/cm3. 
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In recent years, however, the validity of evaluating bone 
abnormalities and the efficacy of therapies based on 
changes in BMD alone have been controversial.  It has 
been determined that the mechanical strength of bone 
depends in part on the bone structure1―4.  Bone 
structure can be evaluated by bone morphological 
measurement, single X-ray radiography, and by bone 
texture analysis such as computed tomography（CT）and 
magnetic resonance imaging（MRI） 5―8.  In recent years, 
ultrasonography（US）has attracted attention because 
of its potential to measure both BMD and bone 
structure9.  In addition, the rate constant（R2 ＊）of 
proton signal attenuation in the marrow cavity on MRI 
is also expected to serve as a dynamic indicator of the 
bone because it represents the trabecular spaces 
perpendicular to the magnetic field10.
　Like Caldwell, we feel that the evaluation of bone 
should be made based on the concept of bone strength, 
which includes the evaluation of BMD and also 
addresses bone structure11.  A definitive method of 
measuring changes in bone structure with high 
precision, however, has not been established to date. 
Using mathematical morphology based on the set 
theory, we developed a morphological filter for the 
skeletal feature extraction of bone trabeculae12―20. 
Furthermore, bone histomorphometry was applied to 
the quantification of extracted skeletons and use to 
design a mapping sheet for analysis of the total 
structural evaluation.  In this study the usefulness of a 
new radiological bone-morphometric analyzing system 
combining a morphological filter and bone histomor-
phometry was examined for the evaluation of the 
mandibular trabecular structure.
Materials and Methods
1. Simulation of structural changes and image 
acquisition
　The molar region of the human dried mandibular 
body was divided in half buccolingually, and the 
structural changes were simulated by removal of about 
50％ of the spongy bone. The mandible was placed 
between 10 mm soft tissue-equivalent phantoms. 
Before and after the removal of spongy bone, stan- 
dardized digital radiography was performed using an 
imaging plate（standard ST III ; Fuji Photo Film Co. 
Tokyo, Japan） .
　A X-ray device（DFW-20, Asahi Roentgen Co., Tokyo, 
Japan）was used at a tube voltage of 60 kVp, a tube 
current of 10 mA, an exposure time of 0.2 seconds, and 
an IP-focus distance of 40 cm.  Images were read by CR-
AC-1 plus（Fuji photo Film Co.,  Tokyo,  Japan）with a 
reading aperture size of 100μ m.
2. Radiological bone-morphometric analyzing 
system
　Using a morphological filter based on mathematical 
morphology and bone histomorphometry, a radiological 
bone-morphometric analyzing system for the evaluation 
of digital X-ray imaging data of bone trabeculae was 
developed（Fast radiological bone morphometric system, 
Idea garden Co., Tokyo, Japan） .
　The characteristics of this system are as follows ;
　（1）Skeletal patterns of bone trabeculae are extracted 
as binary images by morphological filtering so that 
visual and quantitative evaluation of the complicated 
bone trabecular structure can be easily performed.
　（2）Random noise on original X-ray image data can be 
eliminated using a median filter with a variable mask 
size（3× 3 pixel Median filter was used in this study） .
　（3）The number of skeleton operation is proportional 
to the spatial frequency of the processed bone 
trabeculae.
　（4）The threshold level of binarization can be fixed.
　（5）The connective skeleton, furcal skeleton, and 
isolated skeleton can be selectively extracted by 
selective line skeleton processing（10 pixel selective line 
skeleton filter was used in this study） .
　（6）Sixteen skeletal feature parameters can be 
obtained at one time by morphometric indices calcu- 
lation, star volume analysis, and node-strut analysis.
　（7）Comparisons of bone structural changes using the 
parameters are possible with the mapping sheet that 
we have designed.
　Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the system.
　1）Morphological filter for extraction of skeletal 
pattern
　The skeletal images were directly extracted from the 
digital radiographic image data by the morphological 
filter operation.
　In this system, the skeleton operation which has 
a disk shaped single structuring element（5 pixel 
diameter）by Kashima and Kumasaka et al. was 
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employed12―20.  The skeleton operation process is an 
equation in which skeletal sub-set image equals the 
composite of the image（X ○－ nB）obtained by erosing
（○－ ）an original image（X）with the structuring element
（B） , minus image（X○－ nB） B, and then by opening the 
image（X○－ nB）with B.
N N
　　SK （X） ＝∪ Sn （X） ＝∪ ［（X○－ nB） － （X○－ nB） B］
n ＝ 0 n ＝ 0
　In this operation, n is the operation sequence number. 
A sub-set image can be obtained at any number chosen 
for n.  Skeletal sum-set images are the combination of 
the individual sub-set images.  In this study, we used 
n ＝ 0― 7 （0 ＋ 1 ＋ 2 ＋ 3 ＋ 4 ＋ 5 ＋ 6 ＋ 7） , n ＝ 1 ― 7（1 ＋ 2 ＋ 3 ＋ 4 ＋
 5 ＋ 6 ＋ 7） , n ＝ 2 ― 7 （2 ＋ 3+4 ＋ 5 ＋ 6 ＋ 7） , n ＝ 3 ― 7 （3 ＋ 4 ＋ 5 ＋ 6
 ＋ 7） , n ＝ 4 ― 7（4 ＋ 5 ＋ 6 ＋ 7）skeletal sum-set images［SK
（X）］（Fig. 2） .  All sum-set images are binary images
（threshold level of 1） . 
　2）Micro-structural indices calculation
　The items of measurement of the skeletal structure 
are skeletal area（Sk.Ar） , skeletal perimeter（Sk.P） , 
skeletal thickness（Sk.Th） , skeletal number（Sk.N） , 
skeletal separation（Sk.Sp） , and skeletal spacing
（Sk.Spac） .  Sk.Ar is a relative assessment of the 
quantity of skeletal structure in the entire tissue area
（T.Ar） , and Sk.P is a relative assessment of the length 
of the skeletal perimeter in the T.Ar.   Sk.N shows the 
number of skeletal elements ; Sk.Th shows the mean 
width of the skeletal elements ; Sk.Sp and Sk.Spac show 
the distance between the ends or centers of adjacent 
skeletal elements21，22.  In this system, Sk.Th is not 
calculated by directly measuring the thickness but is 
derived by the calculation formula of 2 × SkV/SkS. 
Sk.Th, therefore becomes slightly smaller with a 
higher n23.  Complexity of the skeletal structure was 
quantitatively assessed by the Fractal dimension（FD）
using the box-counting method24，25.  An increase in 
value indicates more complex structures.
  
　3）Star volume analysis
　Modified star volume analysis was applied to 
quantitatively evaluate the skeletal structure patterns 
and the non - skeletal structure patterns images 
obtained by the morphological filter23，30，31.
　In this type of analysis, a bone structure is defined 
with two types of measurement, the trabecular star 
volume（Vt）and the marrow space star volume（Vm）32. 
Vt represents the mean volume of a trabeculae from a 
designated internal point in all directions to the margin 
of the trabeculae.  Vm represents the mean volume of 
the marrow cavity surveyed from a designated point in 
all directions without obstruction by the trabeculae32. 
In this system, the Vt is replaced by the trabeculae 
skeletal star volume（Vsk）and the Vm is replaced by the 
non-skeletal star volume（Vsp） 33.  With increasing 
trabecular number and continuity, the Vsk becomes 
larger, as the Vsp becomes smaller.  Conversely, the Vsk 
become smaller as the Vsp become larger with 
decreasing trabecular number and continuity16，23，29，30. 
The intersecting line interval through the designated 
points in the image is 9 degrees through 360 degrees.
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Fig. 1　Block diagram of radiological bone-morphometric 
analyzing system combined with median filter, 
morphological filter based on mathematical 
morphology, selective line skeleton filter, and 
bone histomorphometry（Morphometric indices 
calculation, star volume analysis and node-strut 
analysis） .
　4）Node-strut analysis
　The node-strut analysis was applied to quantitatively 
analyze the binary pattern images34，35.  In the present 
study, the intersecting point of three or more trabecular 
skeletal elements was defind as a node（Nd） , and the 
terminating end point not contiguous with other 
skeletal elements was defined as a terminus（Tm） . 
Struts were defined as linear skeletal elements.  The 
struts were classified and their lengths were deter-
mined into NdNd（struts connecting Nd and Nd） , TmTm
（struts connecting Tm and Tm）and NdTm（struts 
connecting Nd and Tm） .
　Based on the lengths of struts and the number of Nd 
and Tm, the following parameters were defined :
・Parameters of number
　The number of Nd per tissue area（N.Nd/T.Ar）and the 
number of Tm per tissue area（N.Tm/T.Ar）were 
determined.
・Parameters of length
　The ratios of the length of each strut to the total strut 
length（TSL） , NdNd/TSL and TmTm/TSL were deter-
mined.  The proportion of the length of each strut per 
tissue area TSL/T.Ar, NdNd/T.Ar and TmTm/T.Ar were 
determined.
　Using this definition, the greater the value of Nd 
related parameter indicates an  increased skeletal 
connectivity.  The greater the value of the Tm related 
parameter indicates a lower skeletal connectivity.
　5）Methods for the evaluation of skeletal feature 
parameters
　Using the standardized digital X-ray image data 
before and after removal of spongy bone, sixteen 
structural parameters of morphometric indices calcula-
tion（Sk.Ar, Sk.P, Sk.Th, Sk.N, Sk.Sp, Sk.Spac, FD） , 
star volume analysis（Vsk, Vsp） , and node-strut analysis
（N.Nd/T.Ar, N.Tm/T.Ar, NdNd/TSL, TmTm/TSL, TSL/ 
T.Ar, NdNd/T.Ar, TmTm/T.Ar）were measured.  The 
fluctuation rate（％）of each parameter after removal 
of spongy bone with respect to the value before removal 
of spongy bone was calculated and the increase or 
decrease（＋ or－）was recorded on the mapping sheet. 
The theoretical fluctuation patterns of the parameters 
caused by structural deterioration were compared to 
that of the actual measurements.  Fig. 3 shows the 
mapping sheet and theoretical fluctuation patterns 
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Fig. 2　Original CR images and the skeletal binary sum-
set images of SK（X）（threshold level ＝ 1）
processed with the skeleton operation,  scale（n）
0―7,1―7, 2―7, 3―7 and 4―7.
Fig. 3　Mapping sheet for evaluation of sixteen skeletal 
feature parameters and their theoretical fluctuation 
pattern follow the structure deterioration on the 
skeletal image data of simulated structural change 
shown in the Fig. 2.
of the structural parameters caused by structural 
deterioration.
Results
　Fig. 2 shows the original CR images of the structural 
changes with simulated removal of spongy bone and 5 
kinds of sum-set images（n ＝ 0 ― 7, n ＝ 1 ― 7, n ＝ 2 ―7, n ＝ 3 ―
 7, n ＝ 4 ― 7） .  After removal of spongy bone, the original 
CR image showed clear deterioration of the bone 
trabecular structure compared to those before removal 
of spongy bone.
　Using the sum-set images 0―7 （A） , 1―7 （B） , 2―7 （C） , 3―
7（D） , 4―7 （E） , Fig. 4 shows the mapping sheet for the 
structural evaluation of the increase or decrease in the 
fluctuation rate of each structural parameter shown in 
Fig. 3 after removal of spongy bone with respect to 
the value before removal of spongy bone.  On each sum-
set image, the Sk.Sp and Sk.Spac determined by 
morphometric indices calculation increased while the 
Sk.Ar, Sk.P, Sk.Th, Sk.N and FD decreased.  The 
Vsp determined by star volume analysis and the Tm-
related parameters determined by node-strut analysis 
increased while the Vsk determined by star volume 
analysis and the Nd-related parameters and TSL 
determined by node-strut analysis decreased.
Discussion
　There have been a large number of studies in which 
texture analysis was applied to trabecular structures 
using methods such as Fourier conversion36，37,  fractal 
analysis38，39,  and run-length analysis7.  It can be said 
that these methods analyze trabecular structures 
according to different statistical properties of pixels in 
relation to density.  However, the concave divisions of 
the sine waves（similar to the concave skeletal elements 
of the trabecula）are selectively extracted using a 
structuring element in the skeleton operation to which 
mathematical morphology is applied12，13.  The extracted 
divisions are all binarized as bright areas when the 
threshold is 1（Fig. 2） ,  therefore, trabecular skeletons 
matching the size of the structuring element can be 
extracted regardless of differences in absolute trabecu-
lar contrast.  The thinning process serves as a method 
to obtain the skeletal binary image.  Geraets and 
Vanderstelt et al. used this thinning process to analyze 
radiographic trabecular patterns40，41.  They converted 
conventional film images into digital images,  subjected 
them to median filter processing and prepared a 
histogram of the image information.  The binary images 
were then subjected to the thinning process at a 
selected threshold level.  In this way, they obtained 
skeletal images.  With this method, changes in 
trabecular and background contrast on the original 
images can affect the determination of the threshold 
level for binarization.  On the other hand, morphology 
processing, which is not affected by these changes in 
contrast,  allows us to extract trabecular skeletal 
patterns with sufficient structural information.  If the 
selection of structuring elements for morphological 
processing is inappropriate, however, noise may be 
mistaken as trabecular information; therefore, first we 
eliminated noise components on the original CR images 
by median filter and extracted skeletons.  Furthermore, 
the effects of noise components were minimized by 
excluding isolated skeletal components using a selective 
line skeleton filter（Fig. 1） .
　Morphometry of biopsied bone samples is currently 
use most frequently for the clinical evaluation of bone 
quality.  With this technique, tissue sections are 
prepared from biopsied iliac bone and are observed 
under a microscope to investigate the microstructure of 
bone tissue and to quantify bone turnover.  The number, 
the width and the interval of trabeculae on two-
dimensional bone sections can be determined and used 
as indicators of bone structure.  Since the first attempt 
made by Parfitt and Mosekilde et al., many attempts 
have been made to relate cancellous bone strength to 
these indicators of trabecular structure21，42.  The 
findings obtained to date can be summarized as follows : 
（1）a decrease in the number of trabeculae reduces bone 
strength42,（2）a decrease in the width of trabeculae 
reduces bone strength26，27,（3）the interval between 
trabeculae most sensitively reflects changes in bone 
metabolism21，43, and（4）bone strength can increase with 
an increase in trabecular width,  even when the number 
of trabeculae does not increase44.  These findings 
indicate that none of these three parameters（number, 
width and interval of trabeculae）can sufficiently 
represent the relationship between the structure and 
strength of cancellous bone when used separately.  To 
examine the connectivity, continuity and rupture 
of bone trabeculae, analytic methods such as star 
volume analysis23，30―33, trabecular bone pattern factor 
analysis26，27 and node-strut analysis34，35 have been 
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Fig. 4　Mapping sheet（A : n ＝ 0 ― 7, B : n ＝ 1 ― 7, C : n ＝ 2 ― 7, D : n ＝ 3 ― 7, E : n ＝ 4 ― 7）for evaluation of sixteen skeletal features 
parameters on the simulated structural change. All structure parameters are the same as the theoretical fluctuation 
pattern as shown in the Fig. 3.
A B C
D E
used.  We applied these established methods to the 
quantification of skeletal binary image data.  White et 
al. applied node-strut analysis to skeletal images of the 
mandible prepared by thinning processing, and they 
attempted to diagnose osteoporosis using a parameter 
of skeletal connectivity45.  A mapping sheet for the 
comprehensive evaluation of the skeletal structure 
using the skeletal complexity, continuity, rupture, 
connectivity, spacing and morphology was designed in 
this study（Fig. 4） .
　Analysis was performed using sum-set image data 0―
7, 1―7, 2―7, 3―7 and 4―7（Fig. 2） .  A disk shaped single 
structuring element with a 5-pixel diameter, isometric 
standardized X-ray imaging and the 10 pixels/mm 
reading pixel size were employed. The minimal bone 
trabecular width extracted as the skeleton was 100μ m, 
500 μ m, 900 μ m, 1300 μ m and 1700 μ m on the sum-
set images 0―7, 1―7, 2―7, 3―7 and 4―716，20.  Kawahara et 
al. produced cut off frequency images in which 
information in the high frequency area was excluded by 
fast Fourier filtering and inverse Fourier transforma-
tion.  They examined the spatial frequency range of the 
radiographic information necessary for radiographic 
diagnosis46, and they reported that the maximum 
spatial frequency required for the evaluation of fine or 
gross bone trabeculae was 2.0-3.0 cycle/mm.  This 
indicated that the sum-set images 0―7, 1―7, and 2―7 
used for structural analysis of mandible trabeculae 
sufficiently reflected radiographic image information 
about the simulated structural changes.  Most of 
skeletal feature parameters showed theoretical changes 
that were correlated with structural deterioration 
indicating that the structural changes were detected 
with high accuracy（Fig. 4） .
Conclusions
　The skeletal characteristics of the mandible trabecu-
lar structures were extracted from two-dimensional 
digital X-ray information.  Using morphological filter, 
median filter and selective line skeleton filter, the 
extracted characteristics were visualized as distingu- 
ishable binary images.  The number, distribution, 
direction, rupture, continuity and existence of bone 
trabeculae were quantified as sixteen skeletal feature 
parameters by applying bone histomorphometry.  These 
parameters showed theoretical changes that were 
correlated with the simulated structural changes in the 
mandible.  These results suggest that the radiological 
bone-morphometric analyzing system, using a combina-
tion of morphological filter and bone histomorphometry, 
is useful for the structural evaluation of the mandible.
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